
bLUE RIBBON OF SEA
The HiWery <tf Atiaotk Shipping Recalled By the Luiitania’s Mar- 

veIleus Record—Has Been a Titanic Struggle far Blue Ribbon 
of Sea.

The remarkable passoge across the 
Atlantic of the- gianît tarty ne Cunard- 
er Lusitania, which arrived in New 
York last week, having performed tne 
voyagé from Queenstown" to Sandy 
Hook Lightship, in five days, 54 min
utes, calls attention to the great de
velopment that has occurred in ocean 
traffic since the early days of the 
wooden sailing ships.

In the olden times each fresh 
achievement—each hour er knot or 
nal.for a waterfront celebration. Eigh- 
now of a waterfront celebration. Eigh
teen and twenty days were the quick 
passages of boats of the Black Balt, 
Swallow Tail and other great packet 
lines, across the Atlantic. Then, there 
is the record of the Dreadnaugbt, 
Capt. Samuel’s great packet, which 
in 1806 tore from this port to Queens- 
porf in nine days and seventeen 
hours. It was many years before 
steamships exceeded that record.

In 1838 the Sirius and Great West
ern, two steamships, British built and 
British manned, had cross the ocean 
successlnly. Sirius was a boat of 700 
tons, launched at Bristol, and the 
Great Western of about the same size 
was London built. They were of wood 
Then came the record of the Great 
Western in fourteen days. The east
ern journey was made in about the 
same time,

Cunard Une ire thé Field.
The Cunard Line was organized in 

1840, appearing in the trans-Atlantic 
field with a quartette of wooden sk}e- 
wheeters, Acadia, Britannia, Colum
bia an# Caledonia. The Yankee sai) 
packet^ beat these boats occasionally, 
but not often eaOugh to defeat the ob
ject op the Cufiard Line in obtaining 
the best of thje passenger and freight 
traffic for its bottoms. As an instance 
of the general build of the earliest 
Cunard liners it''might be pointed out 
that .the Britannia was 207 feet long, 
about the length of an average steam 
yacÿl, 32 feet wide, 22 feet deep, with 
tonnage of 1,155, and speed of SX 
knots an hour. ,

Adding to its fleet from time to 
time' th'e "Ouifard" Company in the ear
ly forties had a number of craft which 
steadily and without accident were 
making the trip from Liverpool to 
New York in from ten days and six 
hours to fourteen days and three 
hours. With these boats the English 
line continued on the high seas of 
prosperity undisputed until in 1850, 
the famous, but ill fated, Collins line, 
American in organization, built four 
vessels size and magnificence of which 
were relatively far greater in com
parison to the ships of contemporary 
lines than the Lusitania is today.

There was the Arctic, 2,856 tons, At
lantic, 2,845 tons, Baltic, 2,723 tons, 
and Pacific, 2,707 tons. They were driv
en by side-wheel, side-lever engines of 
800 horsepower. The American liners 
at once showed their superiority to 
the Cunarders so far as speed, at 
least, was concerned. Whereas the 
British steamship® Bad averaged be
tween ten and fiiteen days in making 
the trip from Liverpool, the Collins 
boats cut the time to nine days and 
a few odd hoars.

In the years 1854 «id ’55, the Col
lins Une sustained losses of two of 
its crack vessels, the Arctic going 
down in collision with a French 
steamship, with hundreds of lives, and 
the Pacific, leaving Liverpool for New 
Y'ork in January, 1856, steaming to an 
unknown bourne, whence never a 
■splinter of her returned to tell the na
ture of the tragedy.

Americans Fell Out.
From that time on Americans were 

never especially prominent in the 
fight to reduce the time across the 
ocean. The .Pacific had crossed the 
Atlantic in nine days, 20 hours and 
sixteen minutes, and the Arctic bad 
made the passage in nine days, seven
teen hours and twelve minâtes. The 
Cunard continued building new 
steamships and in 1866 the Persia 
made a record of nine days, one hour 
and 45 minutes, whereupon people be
gan to talk of the possibility of an 
eight-day boat. It came, ten years la
ter, in 1866, when the Scotia brought 
the time between New York and 
Queenstown to eight days, t*o hours 
and 48 minutes.

Successive Winners.
The City of B-russels, three years 

later, crossed in seven days, 22 hours 
and three minutes, and two years la
ter the White Star liner Baltic made 
the passage in two hours better time. 
Of course these vessels were all of the 
screw type, the paddle-wheel boats 
going out for the most part in the ear
ly seventies. The City of Berlin, in 
1875, pulled down the record of seven 
days, fifteen hours and 48 minutes, 
and in 1676 and 1877 the Brittanic and 
Germanic, both of the White Star 
Line, held the honors m turn, the 
Germanic, seven days, eleven hours 
and 37 minutes; the Britannic, seven 
days, ten hours and 54 minutes. Then, 
in 1880, came the Arizona of the Gu- 
ion Line, the first boat with water
tight compartments. She crossed in 
seven days, seven hours and twenty 
three minutes. The Alaska of the 
same line established a record of six 
days, eleven hours, nine minutes. All 
these -records were made on the New 
York and Queenstown route, from 
Sandy Hook Lightship to Boche’s 
Point. , . ,

This company took a firmer grip cm 
trans-Atlantic supremacy kt 1885, 
when it brought out the famous Etru
ria, which is still plying in the regu
lar New York service of the line. She 
lowered the > record to six days, four 
hours and 43 minutes. But she held 
the blue ribbon only two years, smoth
er Cunarder, the fimbria, coming 
along and making the record six days, 
four hours and 42 minutes. The next 
year the Etruria regained her lost 
laurels, amid great public acclaim, 
puting the figures at six days, one 
hour and 65 minutes..

the City of Paris crossed the ocean in 
five days, nineteen hours, and eigh
teen minutes. The Majestic in 1891 
shattered tl^e Paris’s record by juat 
one hour and ten minutes—five days, 
eighteen hours, eight minutes. The 
Teutonic did not allow her sister to 
enjoy her honors for long, breaking 
the record herself in the same year, 
five days sixteen hours, thirty-one 
minutes. In 1883, the City of Paris 
came into her own again, making the 
trans-Atlantic passage in five days, 
fifteen hoars, 56 minutes. The same 
year she beat her own record—five 
days, fourteen hours, twenty-three 
minutes.

Germany Takes the Ribbon.
In the meantime, over the Beuth- 

amptorr etrarse, which le about 3,164 
miles, whereas the Liverpool-Queens- 
town course is considerably shorter, 
2,866 mites, tb* Hamburg-American 
liner, Furst Bismarck, in 1891 made a 
record of six days, fourteen hours and 
fifteen minutes. The record holder 
before that was the North German 
Lloyd liner Lahn, with the perform
ance of sevem days, four hours, 45 
minutes. In 1864, the pair of Ameri
can built, American designed steam
ships 8t. Paul and St. Louis were pie
ced in the Southampton-Cberbourg 
service; and in 1897 the. St. Paul and 
St. Louis reduced the time to six. days 
no hours and 31 minutes, a record 
whieh stood ’ until the fleet Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse of the North 
German Lloyd line later reduced the 
time to five days, seventeen hours and 
eight minutes. This vessel later 
made the time to Southampton in five 
days and twenty hours.

In 1900 the great Hamburg-Ameri- 
can flyer Deutschland appeared. The 
product of the Vulcan Iren Works at 
Stettin, carrying with her all the 
hopes of German supremacy she start
ed from Plymouth for New York on 
her maiden voyage in July, 1900, and 
lowered the recoid to five days, four
teen hours, 23 minutes. She made 
an average speed of 23 knots an hour 
over a course of 3,086 miles-. No mer
chant vessel had ever before attained 
an average of more than 22 and a 
fraction knots. In September,- 1900, 
the Deutschland went from New York 
to Plymouth In five days, seven 
hours, 38 minutes, a record the North 
German Lloyd line has always dis
puted, maintaining that the Kaiser 
Wilhelm II over a longer course, in 
June, 1904, made the journey from 
New York to Plymouth, 9,962* miles, 
in five days, eleven hours, 56 min
utes, averaging 23.58 knots an hour.

MINTS IN INDIA
ARE SUCCESSFUL.

London, Sept. 17.—Much is-hoped' in 
Burma from the visit that the Viceroy 
of India proposes to pay to that State 
towards the end of the year. Since Bur
ma first came under British rule it has 
been the Cinderella of Indian States, and 
it is war hoped that what he will see 
-*or himself when he visita Rangoon, 
Mandalay, and other parts of the coun
try, .will induce Lord Minto to do all 
that lies in his power to remove, or to 
alleviate some of the more pressing, of 
the grievances from whieh Burma is un
doubtedly suffering at the moment. 
Much has, of course, been done in the 
twenty-one years that havr elapsed since 
the formal ahnexation of Burma ta the 
British empire but progress here does 
not geem to have kept pacs with the 
strides made ia other parts pf India, 
and Europeans and educated natives 
alike feel that their distance from the 
Indian capital often leads to their in
terests being overlooked. i ,

Will a Railway Pay- 
When Lord Carson visited Burma ia 

1901 he was urged to impress upon the 
Indian Government and the Imperial au
thorities the necessity for connecting 
Upper Burma with the Indian railway 
system Uy earning a main trunk line 
from these provinces to Assam, and this 
scheme is likely to be brought under the 
notice of Lord Minto on this occasion. 
It seevis certain that such a line must 
be built sooner or later if the consider
able agricultural and commercial re
sources of Upper Burma are not to be 
strangled for all time. There can be 
no doubt that such a line would be very- 
difficult to construct from an engineer
ing point of view and correspondingly 
expensive while the revenue that would 
accrue from it for the first few years of 
its existence would not be very large. 
These were the principal reasons given 
for declining to proceed with this work 
on the last occasion, and it seems pretty 
safe to assume that they will be em
ployed once more.

The whole trend of Indian officialdom 
at the present time is te take a very- 
narrow and confined view of any scheme 
such as this, a view that is restricted by 
he eternal question: “Will it pay?*’ 

There is nothing of that broad-minded, 
statesmanlike view of things that sees 
only the development and increasing 
prosperity of the country and deems the 
cost worthy of the end ultimately to be 
achieved. In short there is nothing in 
the attitude of the Indian Government 
to-day of that spirit that led the late 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes to project his great 
railway line right across Africa. Rail
ways when built by the State out of 
public funds should be constructed as 
much from the poypt of view of. stimu
lating trade and commerce and assisting 
to develop, the country through " which 
they pass as from the volume of trade 

.that is already on the spot and from 
which the line shall draw an ample reve
nue from the commencement-. This is 
the manner in which the Uganda Rail
way was conceived and built and, it may 
be added, is the spirit in which many 
hundreds of miles of railway have been 
.built in India itself in the past. This 
view will probably be urged upon the 
Viceroy when he visits Burma -by those 
moat anxious to eee the construction sf 
this trunk line taken in hand: It is.very

tional circumstances, and it is only in] 
comparatively few districts that there V:
any need for artificial irrigation on a 
considerable scale. ' The mineral re
sources of the country are only very im
perfectly understood at the present day, 
but that these are very great is 
certain. The ruby mines of Upper Bur
ma have long been famous, while quite 
extraordinary developments have taken 
place during the past few years in the 
petroleum industry. There are very 
Barge deposits of this oil in various parts 

!ef the country; and the most modern 
methods of obtaining and treating it are 
now being introduced Gold, silver^ cop
per, tin and iron are all proved to exist 
while coal, though not of very good qual
ity, has also been located. ATI these in
dustries, however, require Government 
assistance and encouragement while <n 
their infancy, and it is a sore point 
with the people of Burma that this is 
what they do not receive.

The Southern Shan States have re
cently been designated “the potential 
granaries of India,” and certainly their 
possibilities as wheat producing areas 
are very great. Here again, quick and 
easy railway cpmmunication with the
particularly0with^ttm £*$"£'“an*aW[SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

lute necessity, and it is hoped that the 
visit of the Viceroy will give a stimulus
to the construction of the Southern 
Shan States Railway. This railway has 
been under discussion for several years 
past, and would in addition to tapping 
thê wheat-growing belts pass through 
forests of very valuable timber and rub
ber plants, for which there is a very 
ready market not only in India bet 
practically all over the world. There 
is a very considerable future before the 
lumber industry in Burma when pro
perly organized and oveloped, and here 
the great navigable waterways of the 
country will be of the greatest assistance 
as providing an easy and fairly swift 
means of transport to the sea.

The Lumber Industry.
Much has been done in the develop

ment of this lumber industry of late 
Government can be induced to lend :ts 
years and much more is hoped to be at- 
support, and, in fairness to the Govern? 
ment it must be said that it would 
seem to be thoroughly aliv-e to the po
tentialities of this industry. There are. 
now considerably over twenty thousand 
square miles of timber-bearing land re
tained in the near future if the Indian 
served in Burma, which brings to the 
State the annual gross revenue of, ap
proximately* <£600,000. The chief tim
ber found in the forests of Burma is 
two or three varieties of teak, for which 
there is an ever growing demand, while 
many other valuable woods are also pro
duced in abundance. The real value of 
these forests, however, will probably be 
found in the future to lie in the rubber 
that grows here in enormous quantities. 
Steps are already, being taken to intro
duce scientific collection and cultivation 
of this rubber, and at Mergui there is a 
State rubber plantation over two thous
and acres in extent. Here very valu
able experiments in the cultivation of 
ubber and the best varieties of planfs 

for the various soils and localities gre 
carried out, and as a result o^ the know
ledge that is being gained here it is 
hoped in a very few years time not only 
thoroughly to exploit the vast natural 
supplies of rubber in the country but to 
do so on approved lines, and so do away 
with the haphazard and wastefully de
structive methods that have almost en
tirety prevailed in the past.

There is a spirit of progress abroad 
in Burma at the present day that is de
serving of every encouragement, but 
this, as has been previously hinted, is 
not always forthcoming, and if, as is 
greatly to be desired, Lord Minto as the 
outcome of his Visit to the country can 
only be convinced of the bright future 
that lies before it can be persuaded to 
induce the Indian Government to treat 
Burma in a more liberal and intelligent 
spirit than is the tendency to-day, a 
very great step forward will have been 
taken.

___________ difficult to see how the deerire.of Burma
It* was so American line that 8ist 't0 '>"*««» up with Aba Indian railway

svstem^san be mnch longer ignored. 
The Resources el Burma.

brought out A* five-day boat, the City 
of Paris. It? is true she was built jo a 
British shipyard and sailed by British 
seamen under the, flag of Great Brit
ain, but American capital was re
sponsible lor her production. In 1889,

Burro* k a country that in many 
*ZJa comparse very favorably with In
dia. Famine ia a thing that ie almost
unknown here, save under very excep-

Nothing you can wear costs you so little m real 
coiofott, teal service and real satkfcction as

Pen -Angle
Guaranteed

Underwear
Wamated Ie reo by ike dealer, by die maker te 
him. Fonh-6tted 1er comfort's sake; won't «fetch, 
won't shrink. Made in many fabrics and gyles, 
at various prices, in form-fitting sizes for woks, 
men and children. Trade-marked in ted as above.
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OPINION DIVIDED ON
STREET RAILWAY SALE.

Continued from page 1

who wish to buy the railway.”
Another elector—"And a gentleman 

from the cities referred to by it has 
made a liar of it the next moment.”

An Amendment.
After some further discussion, Mr. 

Studholrae moved, seconded by T. H. 
Wilson, that a public meeting be call
ed, and that the council give the ques
tion of seling further consideration.

Mr. Studholme said he was in favor 
of selling if the citizens interested 
were protected in the sale.

An elector—“When the Council call 
a meeting it is time to speak. We 
are premature.”

Dr. Smith supported the amend
ment. He thought further considera
tion should be given to the question.

After some further discussion, in 
which it was pointed out that the city 
owned no charter, but was simply 
laying rails on its own streets, and 
could not extend the line .outside the 
city limits, some one queried :

“Is there any alderman or commis
sioner can tell us what we really do 
own?”

Aid. Picard—“We own our fran
chise.”

Dr. Smith—“This will not. allow us 
to run outside the city; it will not al
low us to run our line to St. Albert 
or even to Strathoona.”

Mr, Gowan, of the Credit Foncier, 
advocated holding another meeting at 
some future time, when further in
formation should be given out by the 
commissioners.

Dr. Park said from his information 
this was simply a private meeting. 
He, as well as others, just dropped in 
here to hear what was going on. 
Some of the commissioners as well as 
aldermen were here, but they were 
not ready Ao give any information.

Aid. Picard—“I think the doctor 
will concede that I have a right to be 
here as a citizen. I came as a citi
zen, and not as an alderman, to see 
what the people think.”

The chairman then proceeded ,tc 
state the motion to retain the fran
chise, and the amendment to further 
consider the question, when a motion 
to adjourn was put to the meeting, 
and before a vote could be taken on 
the other resolutions, the crowd broke 
«P.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting -8 
and 26, not reserved, may "lie home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by* the ap
plicant at the office of the local Agent 
or Sub-Agent. Entry by proxy may, 
however, be made on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, so.’., 
daughter, brother, or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

Ah application for entry or inspec
tion made personally at any Sub- 
agent’s office may be wired to the 
local Agent by the Subagent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of “personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant will forfeit all priority of 
claim.

An application for inspection must 
be made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
and only one application for inspec
tion will be received from an indivi" 
dual until that application has been 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in 
good standing, and not liable to can
cellation, may, subject to approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister, if eligible, but to 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily dan- 
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of coneeliation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspec
tion will be entitled!to prior right of 
entry.

Applicants for Inspection must 
state in wliat particulars the home- 
cteader is in default, and if subse
quently the statement is found to be 
incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose afly prior right of 
re-entry, shouiu thd land become 
vacant, or if entry has been granted 
it may be summarily cancelled.

Duties.—A settler1 Ts required to 
perform the condftidhs under one of 
the following plaris -A-

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land ill 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) ef a homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered foi- by such home
steader the requirement as' to resi 
den ce may be satisfied by such per
son residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home
stead ,the requirement may be satis
fied by residence upon such land.

Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to he Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa, of his Intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may be 

teased for a period «' twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
•hall be leased to One individual or 
company. A royalty at the rate oi 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years oi 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in Diace, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5-
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirerrtents, purchase -ue land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay
ment of a royalty ->f 2 12 per cent, on 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; erttry lee $6, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister ol 
the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental $10^per annum lor each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

W- W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication • of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for. ; -

MEN AND WOMEN.
WANTED—To learn the Barber- Trade. 

Only eight weeks required to learn. 
Tooli Free.

The demand for Barbers was never 
so great. W rite for Free Illustrated Vat 
alogue, Moler Barber College, ÎSS Alex
ander Avenue, Winnipeg.

POSITION WANTED — Good milker, 
steady, reliable, seeks situation for 
winter. Apply J. C. Bunn, North Bat- 
tleford, Sask.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From the East 
End Dairy, Fàirview, a team of bays, 
-weigh about 1050 each. Mere sore on 
front leg from a barb wire cut. Horse 
one white hind foot .star on forehead. 
$15 reward East End Dairy, Edmon
ton.

STRAYED—From tlie premises of the 
undersigned S.E. 1-t 34 T.S. 60, Range 3 
about June 10th a tram of oxen; one 
dark red with turned down horns and 
one light red with turned up horns, 
both have rings in noses and are 
branded 7 on left hip. Reward for any 
information lending to their recovery. 
D. C. Clarke, Paddle River P. O. Alta.

jtiST'ltAYEl)—Un the premises of Steph
en Hill, N.E. 1-4 18-52-26, bay mare -n 
foal, branded. Owner can have same 
on proving property and paying ex
penses.

ST lx" A 1 ED—From the premises of the 
undersigned, one iron grey horse, very 
gentle, 4 years old, weight about 1100 
foretop clipped. Liberal reward for 
the return of same to R. S. Wadell, 
Spruce Grove.’

FOR SALE—Registered Berkshire Pigs, 
also a few good Milch cows. Apply R, 
Harrison, Coppice Hill, via Agricola, 
Alberta.

STRAYED — From the town pasture 
about the last of June a light brôwij 
2 year old horse colt, fairly large, no 
brand, few white hairs in forehead. 
$16 reward will be paid to anyone 
bringing proprty to the premises of R. 
R. McDonald, 447 Fraser avenue, Ed
monton.

LAND FOR SALE — W 1-2, 23-51-11, two 
miles north Innisfree on C. N. R. 
Would make excellent farm. Write 
P. (). Drawer I860 Edmonton.

LOST’—A 3-4 length coat. Finder will 
kindly return to Penny Arcade.

Notice to Travellers on the Athabasca 
Landing Road.

Good accommodation, stables, feed, 
etc. Meals 25c. to all. The same stand, 
the same courtesy, the same accommoda
tion at Whiteley’S, Sandy-Cfieek, Atha
basca Landing Road.

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF ALBERTA.

NOTICE TO ENGINEERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
examination will be held by Mr. David 
Fraser a duly appointed Inspector of 
Steam boilers for the Province cf Alberta 
at Houston’s Hall, Jasper Avenue, Ed
monton, October 1st, at 9 o’clock, a.in., 
for the purpose of giving engineers and 
apprentices an opportunity of qualify
ing for certificates under the provisions 
ef the Steam Boilers’ Act, 1906.

Application for examination should be 
made to the above named Inspector or 
to

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Public Works, 
Edmonton, Alberta.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton. '

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Company, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assur
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Beck, K.C., Public Administrator 
E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.

S. E. Bolton.l
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Canada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s 
Say Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada Life Assurance 
Co., B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co., Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar,

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Blk„ 
over new offices of Merchants Sank 
of Canada after May 1st, next 
Company and private fund" H> loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

RICHELIEU HOTÉL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern Station.)
Board $6.50 per week
Beard $1.50 and $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU, Proprietor.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

DR. WM. MORRIS EVANS.
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.

Diseases of all domesticated animals 
skiltuliy treated. Horses and dogs a 
specialty. 15 years’ experience in Euro
péen and American colleges.

Office and telephone—Johnston's livery, 
Second street.

? «’ :-a v. 5-.

Advertise in the 
Daily Bulletin

W- H. MORRIS & SON
Stock Salesmen, General Auctioneers, 

Insurance Brokers, Etc.,

FARM SALES Conducted in any part 
of the country.

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS & CROPS con
signed for sale on the Market Square 
will have best attention.

INSURANCES of all kinds effected.

Office :

619 First Street, - EDMDNT0N,
(Just off Jasper)

VICTORIA HOTEL
OmerGouin, Proprietor

The place to stop at. 
Tobaccos and Cigars. 

Finest Liquors. 
Completely remodelled and 

refurnished throughout.

LUMBER
We have a large and well assorted stock of all kinds of

B» Ce LU EVIBER of the best quality

NATIVE SPRUCE
always on hand

We handle Kanaskls Lime, and have just received a
PAROID and NEPONSET ROOFING

Orders given prompt attention.
Builders will do welt to give us a call.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Yard, 201 Namayo Ave.

Phones: Head Office 5b, Mill 5a. Branch Yard, Vegreville

K. W. McKenzie,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
EDMONTON - - - - ALTA.

KEEPS ON HAND ALL KINDS OF

Local Improvement Forms. School District Forms. 
Hyloplate Blackboards. Desks. Etc

There is Nothing Better
Steel Stubble and Sod Plow

Fitted with the Celebrated “Garden City Clipper" Bottom.
MADE BY DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO., BRADLEY, ILL., U.S.A.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 

home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat farrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more ab rupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. If we 
knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d be sell
ing it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree when 
you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

SOLE SEIUMG AGENTS

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alta

If You Arc Buying or 
If You Are Selling

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’clock on the 
Market Square, Edmonton

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office of The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. 
Stable Phone 383.

Edmonton, Alberta. 
P.O. Box 3.

:er
It is a waste of hard-earned money to buy 
paper ba&s, even at ridiculous discounts, if 
they are not serviceable.

E. B. EDDY’S
SELF-OPENING GROCERY BAGS
Ave manufactured from strong manilla paper and will not tear or burst. 

Ask your dealer for them and accept no others. Each bag has the 
" initial “E.”

THE TEES & PERS5E CO., LIMITED, Agents
CALGARY WINNIPEG EDMONTON

“Always—Everywhere in Canada—LTse Eddy’s Matches"

1.1 T;

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance

I
Pbone 414

ENROLMENT At A| 
COLLEGE

The undergraduate worll 
not begin until October ll 
College, but one student! 
Law, has already enrollef 
year university work, 
be several taking lectures I 
and second year when! 
opens. Meantime large | 
enrolling in the other 
Matriculation classes opel 
day morning, and the 
had registered in the 
ments up to Monday eve 
follows :

In Arts—Laura AllynJ 
Bradley, ('has. Carey, J. 
Allis Cushing, Laurence 
Law, Helen Montgomery,! 
Edmonton: Howard Bake 
Penelope Bixby, Leduc: 
an, Leduc; Margaret Coil 
leod ; Archie ('row. Lacol 
leen Finlay. Medicine 

; Grady, Maoleod; Katie Hj 
Dixon j - Winifred Hus 
Kearns and Jack Dixon. Aj 
Ethel Cobbled"ok, Calgary 
dill, Maymont, Sask.: Spj 
gomery, Edmonton ; E. 
Halifax. N.S. ; W. T. Xid 
tewell, Clover Bar: Inez (I 
Oium, Ed berg ; ('laud l| 
Steeves, Frank; Wesley 
Fisher River; J. S. Tarb| 
gueretta Williams, Lille 
liams, Lille. Beth WitheJ 
ion ; Katharine Bixby, L( 

Commercial Course—Azil 
Leduc; Edith Astley, B| 
rick, Stella Beatty. A. 
Grace Darling. G. Gibeal 
Honert, John Jamieson, 
son. Chas. W. Leonard, Ai| 
Ruby Matthews, Pearl 
George Parrish. Fled Ross, 
Estella Ibis, Clias. .1, Shi 
Sparling; E. E. Tennant, 

-de.il, Maud Watson, A. 
Edmonton; Jas. D. Cur 
Carmichael, Leolta Dil 
Green, J. A. Marion, M. i\l 
Sheppard, JVliss Beeby, FaJ 
Stratheona ; Adolph 
Claresholm; Roy Bailey, (1 
ga Bergquist, Daysland; IV1 
ing, Calgary; Retus Cld 
Bar; C. D. Edvards. Oltl 
Eby, Carstairs; S. Falkenl 
Matilda Gagnon. St. Albel 
Ha mois > St. Albert; Pea 
Maymont, Sask.; Pearl Mel

. ville; Estella Mooney, Lai
. McCauley, Pincher; OlivJ 

Lacombe; Jennie McLeod, [ 
eGo. Nimmons, Albert Nii« 
gary ; Laverna Pritchard, Cl 
Rosalind; Jos. Penas, St. 
tor Rowley. Bonny Glen; 
eiy Clover Bar; Forrest 
ton; Lily Shaw, Nanton; 
Shorthouse, Lethbridge ; Et| 
thorn, Olds; H. H. Stent, 
Zilpha Vickers, Lacombe; 
son, Beaver Lake; Mabel| 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Academic work — Jessl 
Henry Fairbanks, Ethel Gl 
Grace Hills, Camrose; Lizf 
Lloydmihster ; Fred Robl 
Chippewyan; Allie Brown! 
tan ; Reynold Matz, Edmontl 

Music, Vocal Expression^ 
sical Culture—Lulu Ashv| 
Bellamy, Nora Campbell, 
bell, Muriel Day, Kat<^Gari| 
Hawe, Olive Heathcote, 
rothers, Josephine Mac> 
Robertson, Nettie Stir-rett, 
Walter Carter, Edmonton ; I 
derson,^ Wetaskiwin ; Isa j 
Innisfail; Nellie Jackson, (| 
Eva Steeves, Frank; May 
ii ok a; Ida Shouldice,- Ca 
Tait, Content; Beulah Tan 
wick; Margueretta Willia 
Mary Williams, Lille.

Many others have not y I 
in this department, partiel 
large elas'svs in sight ^ingi| 
are beginning this week 
Chisholm. Altogether the 
is somewhat larger than 
period last year, and 
points to another large stej 
growing institution. The r<( 
commodation is already fillel 
extra dormitory space beina 
vided will be urgently need| 
as it can be completed.

BUSINESS MEN FAVOR 
THE FRANCHISE

Thursday’s Daily.
— Of all important interest on | 
for the past two days has heel 
of the disposal of the" franchis# 
ly completed street railway tl 
lish capitalist, whose otter was| 
to the City Council" on Tue|

--S’ One effect of the opening ol 
tion to dispose of the unc-omm 
way wiH likely be that sev| 
will be received within the 
weeks and thus, if it is decicl 
there will be seevral options 11 
the city will have the privile| 
ing a selection.

It is probable that one of I 
positions will be made by MvGj 
and Co., the well-known real" e| 
Of its particulars The Bullej 

able to give the details aj 
yet under consideration. Til 
however, can be stated with] 
that the offer will be a bo 
from a strong financial cond 

Opinion Favors Sale! 
This forenoon a représentât! 

Bulletin called upon a huinll 
prominent business men of till 
ascertained their opinions oil 
posed disposal of the municiu 
Thé re was an almost unanimoj 
under present circumstances, 
but all were in favor of makil 
rifice to sell. Edmonton has 
asset in her—franchise and it 
be disposed of without due cod 
Was the consensus of opinionl 

The following are a few' oil 
ions from prominent citizens.] 

No Need to Make Ha 
Richard Record.—“I think 

not be in too great haste *ah 
Nothing in construction wor 
done till spring and we 
months to consider the bargaiy 
uder the present financia‘1 
that it would be better to dispj 
franchise and the work alrea 

,Tlie city does not Stand to mal 
by the line for seme years. \j 
make no haste in selling, hej 
the franchise i< a valuable as 

Mr. McGrath of McGrath. 
Co.—“By all-means lot a privs 
a tion have it.** It. will requi^

m m HMm wm
mil »<w
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